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DISTRICT MEETING ON; September 13, 2010 
Meeting came to order at: 7:00pm. 
Present: Commissioners Bob Hutchinson, Troy Cornock, Denise DeForest, Master Plan members Claudette Morencey 
and Martha Caron. 
Pledge of Allegiance  
Moment of Silence 
Commissioner Bob Hutchinson made a motion to accept the Minutes and Payment and Payroll Manifest as written. 
Motion accepted by Commissioner Troy Cornock. 
 
Commissioner Bob Hutchinson opened the meeting stating the MS sheet has been sent to Barbara Robinson at DRA. 
The tax rate for the District has gone up from $1.30 to $1.38. Resident Martha Caron asked about the tax rate for the town 
of Hillsboro. Bob said he was not sure about that.  
 
Bob Hutchinson said the District had seven major water breaks recently. Two wells are down due to the lack of rain. One 
of the wells which usually pumps one and one half gallons per minute was pumping one and one half gallons per hour. 
That well was shut down.  John Plummer was working on well #8. One of the water main breaks was at 106 Hummingbird 
Lane. 
 Keith Gilbert and Joe D”Amore of WSO said there is a four inch water line running from Moccasin Trail to Sunrise Place 
to Turtle Bridge Crossing. Bob said he had no idea it was there. It was installed before he was in office. WSO is going to 
hook it up. Troy Cornock and Lisa Lenart said they thought the hook ups were already paid for sometime around 2006. 
Bob will check the District files for any invoices stating this. Troy said he thought it may have been part of the $750.000.00 
water bond at the time. A survey costing $30,000.00 may not be necessary for the new water project. Troy Cornock said 
seeing as the current water system is already in place it doesn’t seem necessary. All this information should be on a CAD 
file. Bob Hutchinson will look into this. Due to water shut offs during some of these breaks Winter Road was without water 
for quite some time. Bob was asked about the status of the start of the water project. He said he will be meeting with Bill 
Conrad of Granite State Rural Water tomorrow. He is the underwriter for this project.  
 
Bob said Billy Goss, the road agent for the town of Hillsboro has been telling people in the District that the Hummingbird 
Bridge is closing and or closed. Resident George Croteau said he thought this should be coming from the Commissioners 
and not Billy. Bob agreed. Bob Hutchinson said Town Administrator John Stetser gave District Administrator Jim Coffey a 
letter from DOT concerning the Hummingbird Bridge. Bob called Nancy Mayville of DOT and told her the District would not 
accept any letters CC’d (Carbon Copied) to the town. He said the town of Hillsboro has no jurisdiction of our roads or 
bridges. The District has a sealed letter of approval from our bridge engineers deeming the Hummingbird Bridge safe for 
travel. The District will resubmit a fund request to FEMA again in 2011. 
 
Bob Hutchinson said he has a petition, letter and disc with 56 pictures on it to send to the Hillsboro bus drivers, teachers 
and school board. It concerns the need for the repair of the Gould Pond Bridge. The repair was voted down at last year’s 
town meeting. Resident Martha Caron sent a letter to John Stetser concerning this matter. He assured her he would give 
it some attention. 
 
Martha Caron and Claudette Morencey of the Master Plan Board presented the completed District Master Plan. They will 
be taking it to the Hillsboro Planning Board meeting on September 15

th
 for approval. Martha suggested posting the Plan 

on the ELVD website so the residents can make comments and suggestions. She also suggested the Commissioners go 
through it to create some Warrant Articles for the 2011 ELVD annual meeting. Martha asked the board to make a motion 
to put the Master Plan on next month’s meeting agenda. Commissioner Bob Hutchinson made a motion and 
Commissioner Denise DeForest seconded the motion.  
 
The dredge permit issue was discussed. The application will be sent to DES for approval. Bob said lack of rain has just 
made things worse.  
  



Bob Hutchinson will be going to WSO (Water Systems Operators) school. He will receive a 1A license. What this means is 
that he will be qualified to respond to water related calls without always having to call WSO. It’s an eight week class.  
 
Bob Hutchinson said a resident of the District who resides on Skyview lane wants to sue the District for ecoli poisoning. 
Bob and Sue Hutchinson went to Penny Griffin to get all of our water reports from Eastern Analytical. The District has 
tested Negative on all counts. Therefore the resident’s illness did not come from the Districts water system. Also, Bob 
wanted to stress to people to read the water reports carefully. If it says WATER AND SEWER it does not pertain to the 
District as we do not have a sewer system. The District water report and the town of Hillsboro’s water reports are totally 
separate.  
 
Commissioner Denise DeForest requested the ELVD monthly meetings be changed back to the first Friday of every 
month. She thought more people might come on this night. Commissioner Troy Cornock agreed. They agreed to try it for 
a couple of months and see what happens. The meetings will still take place at the Community building at 7:00pm.  
 
At 8:06pm Denise DeForest made a motion to adjourn the meeting with Commissioner Troy Cornock seconding the 
motion.  
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